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Jiangsu, the province in Southeast China, since Qing and Ming Dynasties, it had 
gradually become a place with pleasant natural living environment and strong political 
environment, where people enjoyed relatively comfortable life .At the same time, 
Jiangsu’s economy and culture developed quickly. Most of the clans here migrated 
from the north central plains, mainly formed by the official and cultural 
classes.Comparatively, Fujian another province in China’s Southeast coast, it had 
more mountain fields and relatively few farmlands ,where the natural living 
environment was relatively bad and Political environment was relatively weak; here, 
Culture and the imperial examination cause was relatively less developed. The 
advantage of facing the sea but the tough living conditions spurred the tradition of 
doing business. After Yongjia Period (in Ming Dynasty), experiencing several 
migrations of clans from central plains and constantly migrations of residents in Fujian 
area, people here made the original "indigenous" culture gradually merged in the 
great atmosphere of Chinese culture. After the Song Dynasty, Fujian clans had been 
mainly formed of commercial type clans and the families in the same township whose 
consciousness overcame the same blood relationship. 
The amount of family genealogies in Jiangsu Province was far more than those in 
Fujian. Obviously, there were a lot of differences in two provinces’ family genealogies 
such as their way of compiling , their genealogy name and their genealogy content. 
For their clan ancestral temples, they were created in basically the same time and by 
the similar financing channels. In the Qing dynasty, because of the donation amount 
of building ancestral temple , different interests distribution were existed among Fujian 
clans ; comparatively, among Jiangsu clans, there were no ancestral temples which 
were allowed to worship different sexes in the same temple or ancestral temples 
which were located in different areas but had the same clan. After the middle of the 
Qing dynasty, Jiangsu clans had a very clear purpose for reserving their properties for 
their next generations by use of their tribal clan fields. Tribal clan fields of Fujian clans, 
more embodies the process of development of their clan properties. In the middle to 
late Qing dynasty , a large number of clan ossuaries were constructed among Jiangsu 
clans which were adapted to that times’ development but still stuck to the patriarchal 
concept and a series of conventional principles in the different patterns in traditional 
Chinese society, for example, the principle of “Filial piety and family support “ , “ ethics 
guideline and status” and so on.  
Due to the above reasons,since the Ming and Qing dynasty, Jiangsu clans had 
more strictly abided and highly praised the traditional Confucian doctrines and 
conventions, not particularly showed an obvious realistic utilitarian pursuit; in 
comparison, Fujian clans had strong desire to acquire the sense of the clan identity 
and belonging, and more emphasized on religion and “Feng Shui” ( “Feng shui “is an 
ancient Chinese practice of arranging items in a room so that they are in balance and 
harmony with their environment; is also called geomancy idea),meanwhile they had 
stronger realistic utilitarian pursuit. In another perspective, Fujian clans had relatively 
weak sense of the clan blood relationship, but strong sense of family relationship and 
township. Therefore ,they made frequent migration and formed colorful geomancy 
idea so that the religion sacrifice became their folk, the clan duels broke down through 
the ages, and doing business by clans became widespread and prosperous. 
Compared with Fujian clans, clans in Jiangsu province attached great importance to 
the blood purity; the clans’ external migration were not common, and geomancy idea 
relatively weak, no fixed form of certain folk belief of "worship circle"; still they had 













To sum up, gradually, people in the two provinces formed different cultural 
characteristics: Jiangsu people became relatively calm, complacent and conventional; 
comparatively, Fujian people were tough, brave and adventurous. Since the Ming and 
Qing dynasty, the characteristics of the clans in Jiangsu and Fujian were formed and 
promoted by the concept of indoctrination, political pressure, folk custom mixture , 
wearing the dense color of patriarchal society integrating with functions of 
consanguinity, region, tradition, economy, politics and culture. Researchers can find 
the dual factors from their culture and environment which restrain that day’s clans in 
the two provinces. The personal and social environment respectively obtained their 
own corresponding mental structure and cultural values, as well as their own 
existence belongs. The different means and purposes of desires flexibly and truly 
embodied the clans’ souls. Compared with Fujian clans, due to the different getting 
way, the clans in Jiangsu found a subtle but not so dazzling way in order to achieve 
their goals. 
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